The prediction of failure in fiber reinforced composites having geometric discontinuities or inherent material defects is perplexing due to the complex fracture mechanisms which are characteristic of heterogeneous materials. Linear elastic fracture mechanics has been applied to failure phenomena in composites with some success [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] 2 despite the difference in behavior from homogeneous materials. The use of fracture mechanics to predict failure is based on the existence of a material property, fracture toughness, defined by either the critical stress intensity factor, A" c , or critical strain energy release rate, G c . These two properties are equivalent, ' Civil engineer and research assistant, respectively. Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center, Watertown, Mass. 02172.
'The italic numbers in brackets refer to the list of references appended to this paper.
being related through the elastic constants of the material [6\. The relationship between stress intensity factor, K, and strain energy release rate, G, for an orthotropic material in the crack opening mode is A n , A,2, etc. are the elastic compliances associated with the principal material directions. G c is defined as the value of G at which unstable crack growth occurs. G can be determined experimentally by compliance calibration of compact tension specimens. The relatively high load point displacements obtained with this type of specimen make it well suited to the compliance calibration technique. Also, under fixed grip conditions, crack growth is inherently stable in the compact tension specimen. Because G decreases with crack length, a crack which propagates at an instability load is generally arrested after a short growth interval. Consequently, a number of toughness measurements can be made on a single specimen [7] . The dependence of toughness on crack length and the development of various fracture mechanisms can be studied more closely since the failure process is controlled.
Most of the work in fracture of composites has been conducted on specimens other than the compact tension type. The applicability of linear elastic fracture mechanics to unidirectional composites in which the crack direction is predetermined to be parallel to the fibers was established in early studies by Wu [1, 2] and extended by Lauraitis [3] . Wu developed an interaction relationship for combined Mode I and Mode II fracture using primarily center-notched tension specimens in the experiments. Lauraitis proposed a composite failure criterion based on the existence of inherent microcracks with the critical strain energy release rate, G c , as the basic strength parameter. Unnotched tension specimens were used to verify the criterion. The extension of fracture mechanics to angle-ply and cross-ply materials has been less satisfactory because cracks do not always propagate in a direction of material symmetry as in unidirectional composites and because more complex damage phenomena such as delamination between plies and splitting within plies occur. Fracture of cross-ply composites has been studied using center or edge-notched tension specimens [4, 5, 8] and notched bend specimens [4, 8] . The present study utilizes compact tension specimens to investigate fracture behavior in unidirectional and cross-ply composites. The main objectives are to identify the failure processes which occur in both types of laminates, determine the critical strain energy release rate, G e , and evaluate the suitability of a fracture mechanics approach to cross-ply composites.
Experimental Procedures

Materials and Specimens
The compact tension specimens were machined from laminate panels of S-glass or graphite/epoxy which had been fabricated commercially by a tape lay-up and autoclave cure process. The S-glass panels were 1002S Scotchply, 3 12 plies thick; and the graphite laminates were Modulite 4 5208, eight plies thick. Both high modulus graphite (MOD I) and high strength graphite (MOD II) panels were tested. The laminates were fabricated with all unidirectional plies or with a balanced and symmetric cross-ply configuration having equal numbers of plies in two orthogonal directions. The elastic properties of test materials were determined by tension and shear tests on coupon specimens and are given in Table 1 along with the nominal volume fraction of fibers in the cured laminate. The compact tension specimen configuration used in most of the fracture experiments is shown in Fig. 1 . In unidirectional S-glass/epoxy specimens the fiber direction with respect to the load direction was a test parameter, the various orientations being 0°, 30°, 45°, 60°, and 90°. Tests on unidirectional graphite specimens were conducted only with 0° or 90° fiber orientation. Cross-ply specimens of both S-glass and graphite were tested with the outer plies oriented at 0°, 45°, or 90° with respect to the applied load. It was necessary to constrain the cross-ply specimens to prevent out-of-plane bending. This was accomplished by clamping 0.125 in. thick lubricated steel plates to both sides of the specimen. The specimen in-plane compliance was unaffected, but out-of-plane deformation was satisfactorily limited. The test plan employed in the study is given in Table 2 . 
Compliance Test Procedure
Fracture toughness, characterized by the critical strain energy release rate, was determined using the compliance calibration technique. The compact tension specimens were loaded in an approximately fixed grip mode at a cross-head speed of 0.01 in./min. Load point displacement was measured by means of a clip gage. Displacement, together with applied load, were plotted on an X-Y recorder. The usual procedure followed was to load the specimen until an increment of crack propagated from the machined notch. Under the test grip conditions the load decreased sharply when this occurred and the crack was arrested. The new crack length was measured and the specimen was unloaded and reloaded to determine the change in compliance. The procedure was repeated a number of times until the crack had propagated to about 80 percent of the specimen width. A least squares curve fit was made to the experimental compliance calibration versus crack length relationship. The function found to best fit the compliance data over the widest range of crack lengths was
in which C is compliance, a is crack length, and w is specimen width measured from the load line. A ly A 2 , and Ai are the constants determined from the least squares fit. It can be seen that the three terms on the right side of Eq 2 qualitatively represent the compliance contributions due to beam shear, bending, and net section stress, respectively, in the compact tension specimen.
For an elastic body with an incrementally growing crack the strain energy release rate, G, can be determined experimentally from Ret' 6.
where F is the applied load, / is specimen thickness, and dC/da is the derivative of compliance with respect to crack length obtained from the experimental compliance curve, Eq 2. In this study, G r was defined as the value G at which a crack in the specimen begins to grow unstably before being arrested. This occurs at a load, F,, taken as the maximum load in the cycle of crack growth.
Fracture Work Procedure
In addition to the compliance technique the average fracture energy was determined by measuring the area under the load-displacement curve during an interval of crack extension. Under quasi-static loading conditions this method provided a rough check on the results obtained by compliance calibration; however, the latter is predicated on elastic behavior while the total fracture energy under the load curve would include any energy dissipated by nonconservative behavior such as plastic deformation. An elastic finite element analysis of the compact tension specimen was undertaken to obtain an estimate of the variation of compliance with crack length. Plane stress orthotropic elements were used having the elastic properties given in Table 1 for the respective materials employed in the study. This was done to determine the suitability of using analytical rather than experimental calibration procedures as is commonly done with metal compact tension specimens.
Experimental Results
Unidirectional Specimens
Crack extension occurred parallel to the fibers in unidirectional compact tension specimens regardless of load orientation. This preferred crack orientation has previously been observed in other types of specimen [1, 3, 8] and causes some difficulty in data interpretation. Except for the case a = 90°, crack growth along the fiber direction occurs by a combination of crack opening and forward shear fracture modes (Mode I and Mode II, respectively). The energy contributions of each mode are not experimentally separable by the compliance technique. Only when a = 90° would crack growth be expected to be by Mode I fracture only. In principle, the compliance technique is not limited to measuring G for Mode I fracture [6, 9] ; however, experimental difficulties in obtaining the compliance derivative of Eq 3 accurately for the inclined crack and specimen geometry employed make the application questionable. The work of fracture, W,, measured by the area under the load-displacement curve also comprises the contributions of both modes. W, was used instead of G c to investigate the variation of fracture energy with fiber orientation in unidirectional S-glass specimens.
The load-displacement behavior of S-glass and graphite specimens was essentially linear until the onset of incremental crack growth. This is seen in Fig. 2 which shows the successive load displacement curves obtained for a unidirectional MOD II specimen with a = 90°. For clarity the unloading curves are not shown. The compliance curves for MOD I and MOD II specimens appear in Fig. 3 with the finite-element values shown as the dashed line. The latter predictions are significantly higher than measured compliances except for small crack lengths. Crack growth in graphite specimens occurred typically by short pop-in bursts accompanied by a sharp decrease in load as seen in Fig. 2 . With S-glass specimens, however, crack growth occurred by slow tearing, giving the load-deformation curve a rounded appearance at the top of the load cycle instead of the sharp peaks observed with graphite specimens. In addition to matrix .02
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FIG. 2-Load-displacement history for a unidirectional MOD I graphite / epoxy specimen.
crack propagation all unidirectional specimens, but especially S-glass specimens, exhibited some degree of fiber bridging behind the advancing crack tip. This phenomenon! is pictured in Fig. 4a which shows the network of fibers being pulled across the crack surface well behind the crack tip. In Fig. 4b these fibers are shown after the crack has completely penetrated the specimen. This fiber bridging action tends to increase both the specimen stiffness and toughness. The relative effect of this action was studied by machining away these fibers after each cycle of crack growth in tests on several S-glass specimens. The compliance curves obtained for natural and machined cracks are shown in with natural cracks showed a dependence on crack length up to about 30 percent of the specimen width, after which G c leveled off at a mean value of 7.6 lb/in. The dependence on crack length can be attributed to the development of the fiber bridging action just discussed. In the case of the machined crack, on the other hand, G c was essentially independent of crack length with a mean value of 3.2 lb/in., which is about the same as reported values for the epoxy matrix alone [8] . From the observed difference in G c between the natural and machined crack tests, the fiber bridging action can be seen to contribute significantly to fracture toughness parallel to the fibers of unidirectional S-glass composites. Toughness values for MOD I and MOD II graphite specimens were much lower than those of the S-glass specimens with natural cracks. The mean values of G c obtained (see Fig. 7 ) were 2.30 and 1.88 lb/in. for MOD I and MOD II, respectively. Significantly, there appeared to be much less fiber bridging than with S-glass specimens, perhaps due to the higher stiffness of graphite fibers. Table 3 given in the table are the work of fracture values obtained from the area under the load-displacement curve and designated as W f . There was reasonably good agreement between W f and G c , the latter tending to be slightly higher. In all fracture toughness tests conducted, there was considerable data scatter. The standard deviation of G c ranged from 11 to 25 percent of the mean value. Variation within a single specimen was often greater than between two different specimens of the same material. The work of fracture values were used to determine the effect of fiber orientation on toughness in S-glass specimens. In Fig. 8 these data are plotted against inclined crack length measured from the initial notch. In this plot are data from specimens of all the various fiber orientations. These plot roughly as a straight line corresponding to W, = 6.85 lb/in., and no distinction can be made among the data on the basis of fiber orientation. Within the data spread there does not appear to be a variation in toughness with fiber orientation. This supports the hypothesis offered in Ref 3 that G c = G\ + Gn = Constant for unidirectional composites in which crack propagation is parallel to fibers. G\ and Gn are the strain energy release rates in the crack opening and forward shear modes, respectively. The crack direction is predetermined by fiber orientation, and the relative contributions of G, and Gn are fixed by this orientation and possibly by crack length; but the sum of the separate contributions of the two modes remains a material constant with crack extension. One further observation was made in the unidirectional specimen tests. It was impossible to measure G c for specimens with a = 0 as one of the arms in the double cantilever region generally broke off because of the tendency for the crack to travel parallel to the fibers. Several attempts were made to propagate the crack across fibers in specimens of this orientation by bonding doublers to them in order to prevent crack growth parallel to the fibers. These attempts were unsuccessful and the only successful method found to propagate a crack across the fibers was to machine a deep side groove in a cross-ply specimen such that only two plies of the 8-ply laminate remained. Those two remaining plies were normal to plane of the crack. This method worked only with graphite specimens. G c values based on the reduced thickness in the groove were obtained for two MOD II specimens and are shown in Fig. 7 . The mean value observed was 355 lb/in., more than two orders of magnitude higher than for specimens with a -90°.
Cross-Ply Specimens
Not only was the behavior of cross-ply fracture specimens different from that of unidirectional specimens, but there was a marked difference in behavior between S-glass and graphite cross-ply specimens. In S-glass in.
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FIG. 8-Work of fracture versus crack length in unidirectional S-glass/epoxy specimens having various fiber orientations.
specimens some early cracking occurred at the notch tip at loads comparable to those at initial cracking in unidirectional specimens. After this, a system of superficial cracks parallel to the fibers in the various plies developed, and the load-displacement behavior became nonlinear in a way usually characteristic of gross plastic deformation. The damage zone was considerably larger than the plastic zone ahead of the crack tip in a metal specimen and tended to dominate subsequent behavior. Figure 9 shows such a zone developing in a specimen with the outer plies oriented at 45 ° to the load. In Fig. 9o the first crack is seen at the notch tip, having occurred at a load of about 170 lb. The photograph was taken subsequently at a load of 800 lb. A dye penetrant was used to improve contrast between the crack and specimen surface. In Fig. 9b the load has been increased to 1300 lb; but the initial crack has not extended; instead, the system of parallel, one-ply thickness cracks has developed. The corresponding load-displacement curve during this cracking sequence is seen in Fig. 10 . Generally, this damage zone continued to spread with further .01 .02
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FIG. 10-Load-displacemeni history for cross-ply of an S-glass/epoxy specimen.
load increase without development and extension of a through crack.
Since there was no crack propagation, no determination of G c could be made for the S-glass/epoxy cross-ply specimens. The type of damage mechanism observed suggests that the usual fracture mechanics approach is inappropriate for these materials. The development of an alternative procedure would require a way of quantitatively evaluating the extent of the damage zone throughout the various plies. The cross-ply MOD I and MOD II specimens behaved in a more brittle fashion than the S-glass/epoxy specimens. In general, a sharp crack was propagated from the notch; however, crack extension witrr-increased load was frequently in a zig-zag direction, parallel at any time to one or the other ply directions. This is seen in Fig. 11a and b which show the crack at two different stages of development in a cross-ply MOD II specimen with a 45° orientation. Other damage mechanisms such as fiber debonding, ply delamination, and periodic splitting ahead of the crack in plies parallel to the load direction were also frequently observed. The loaddeformation behavior was essentially linear even after damage occurred. The splitting observed occurred in tests in which the outer specimen plies were parallel to the load. Cracks in the outer plies occurred at regular intervals and were perpendicular to the main crack and usually accompanied by local delamination. In specimens with the outer plies perpendicular to the load such splitting occurred to a much lesser degree in the inner parallel plies due to constraint from the outer plies. The effect of the
FIG. II-Crack development in a cross-ply graphite/epoxy specimen (a = 45°) at two different stages of loading.
splitting was found to increase the overall specimen compliance, but there was no significant effect on the measured fracture toughness. Figure 12 shows the compliance curves based on data for all MOD I and MOD II specimens. The finite element solution is shown as the dashed line; and in contrast to the case of unidirectional specimens, it predicts lower compliance values with crack length than were observed experimentally. This discrepancy may be due to the splitting and delamination in plies parallel to the load. In general, the finite-element predictions for all specimen types varied too widely from experimental compliance values to be used as an alternative calibration procedure. A reexamination of the finite-element model may be required to obtain compliance predictions more in line with observed values. Figure 7 shows the fracture toughness, G c , as a function of crack length for all MOD I and MOD II specimens except those at o = 45° to be discussed later. 
FIG. 12-Compliance versus crack length curves for MOD I and MOD II cross-ply specimens (a = 0 and 90°).
FRACTURE MECHANICS OF COMPOSITES
The mean value of G c was 124 lb/in. for MOD I and 117 lb/in. for MOD II cross-ply specimens. There was no apparent dependence of G c on crack length in either case. As with unidirectional specimens, there was wide data scatter, the standard deviation being about 15 percent of the mean. The variation was evident within a single specimen as well as from specimen to specimen and may be attributable to the random interaction of secondary failure modes discussed previously with the propagating crack. Another factor could be the random variation of fiber strength within the laminate.
The test results for the three types of MOD II specimens given in Fig. 7 indicate that the principal source of toughness in graphite composites is fracture across the fibers. G c for unidirectional specimens with a = 0 was about three times that for cross-ply specimens. Referring to Eq 1 to relate G to K at fracture in orthotropic laminates, and using the respective elastic properties in Table 1 for unidirectional and cross-ply graphite results in a mean value of K< of 27.0 lb/in. V^n. for cross-ply specimens and 51.3 lb/in.V"in. for unidirectional specimens. The latter value is about twice that of the cross-ply laminate, which indicates that the stress intensity at fracture is nearly the same in the cross-ply laminate as in the unidirectional laminate. Fracture of plies at a = 90°, delamination, and splitting in plies at a = 0 would seem to contribute negligibly to overall fracture resistance of cross-ply specimens. On the other hand, fiber debonding and pull-out in plies at a = 0 might be expected to make a significant contribution since these are mechanisms associated with fracture across fibers in graphite composites [4, 8] . The mean work of fracture, W, was found from the load-deformation curves to be 121 and 107 lb/in. for MOD I and MOD II cross-ply, respectively. These values agree well with the G c values obtained by compliance calibration. In the case of cross-ply specimens oriented at 45 ° to the load direction, the compliance technique was not applicable for reasons previously discussed, but W, was found to be 91 lb/in. for MOD I and 67 lb/in. for MOD II cross-ply. Thus, the work of fracture of cross-ply laminates, unlike the unidirectional case, varies with orientation with respect to the load.
The results obtained on graphite composites in this study have been compared with results obtained using other types of specimens in Table 4 . The reference test methods cited use center-notched, slow bend, and tapered double-cantilever specimens. In the first of these, G c was determined indirectly from A", through Eq 1. In the slow bend test G c was obtained from the area under the load-displacement curve. In general, the C c values of this study compare well with center-notched specimen data for both MOD I and MOD II cross-ply graphite; but the W, values are widely different from the slow-bend test results. The valid application of compact tension specimens to fracture characterization of composites is subject to the requirement that K c and G c are related through the elastic constants. "This study.
While there is wide data scatter and secondary fracture mechanisms are present in addition to crack propagation, this requirement appears to be reasonably well satisfied in the case of cross-ply graphite specimens.
Conclusions and Discussion
The compact tension fracture test gave valid results for unidirectional composite specimens with orientations other than a = 0; however, the compliance calibration technique with this specimen is limited by practical consideration to a = 90°. The test also gave valid results for graphite/epoxy cross-ply composites. It does not seem that the test method is applicable to cross-ply or angle-ply S-glass/epoxy composites because of the complex failure zone which develops in lieu of a sharp crack.
In unidirectional specimens, fracture toughness is dependent on crack length in the early stages of crack growth due to the development of the network of fibers bridging the crack plane behind the advancing tip. At certain crack lengths this network becomes fully effective and toughness remains constant with additional crack growth. This mechanism contributes a significant portion of the overall toughness of unidirectional composites, more so in S-glass/epoxy than in graphite/epoxy composites. The toughness of unidirectional composites is comparatively small as a result of the tendency for cracks to propagate parallel to, rather than across, fibers regardless of load orientation.
Cross-ply graphite specimens do not exhibit a dependence of toughness on crack length. Toughness values have considerable scatter from point to point within a given specimen due to random processes occurring in addition to crack propagation and due to material property variation. G e values obtained from compact tension specimens of crossply graphite are reasonably consistent with K c values determined by other test methods. This may be only a fortuitous coincidence in view of the complex failure behavior, and additional work is needed on various laminate configurations and stacking sequences before the application of linear elastic fracture mechanics to failure prediction of graphite composites is fully justified.
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